
Report No: 

Meeting Date: 

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District 

STAFF REPORT 
TO: AC Transit Board of Directors 

FROM: Michael A. Hursh, General Manager 

16-149a 

July 27, 2016 

SUBJECT: Contract Award, RFQ 2016-1378 Construction Management Services for East Bay 
Bus Rapid Transit Project 

ACTION ITEM 

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S): 

Consider awarding a Construction Management (CM) services contract to CH2M, Inc. in the 
amount of $6,750,000 to manage construction of the Infrastructure and Station Platforms 
project in support of the East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) project. 

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE: 
The CM services contract is one of two remaining professional services contracts to be procured 
and executed in order to supplement District staff with a consultant professional services 
workforce needed to complete the BRT project. The other one is the Community Outreach and 
Public Engagement service contract. The combination of services provided by these two new 
procurements will replace similar services provided under the Gannett Fleming Program 
Management - Construction Management Services contract, which is set to expire on July 31, 
2016. 

The procurement used for this contract was a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) and a sealed 
price proposal that provided for the award to other than the offeror of the lowest bid in 
accordance with FTA circular 4220.lF Rev 4. The procurement proceeded according to the 
timeline in Table 1. 

Table 1 - Procurement Timeline 

Action Date 
RFQ Issued May 27, 2016 

Pre-Proposal Conference June 9, 2016 

Written Addendum to RFQ Issued (if appropriate) June 16, 2016 

Statement of Qualification Due June 30, 2016 

Complete Review of the Qualifications July 8, 2016 

Oral Presentations (if required) July 12, 2016 

Review Cost Proposal and Negotiations July 15, 2016 

Recommendation to Award July 27, 2016 

Contract Execution July 29, 2016 

Notice to Proceed August 1, 2016 
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AC Transit notified firms interested in providing CM services, of which 780 were DBE and 46 
were SLBE firms that could perform some or all of the proposed work. Additionally, this 
procurement was advertised in the East Bay Times family of newspapers, as well as the AC 
Transit website. The District received four (4) responses, of which four (4) were deemed to be 
responsive and responsible, and were evaluated based on the criteria that was stated in the 
RFQ. 

Additionally, the solicitation was posted on the District's website and advertised most notably 
on the Dodge Report website on May 20, 2016, San Francisco Chronicle on May 22, 2016, and 
The Mass Transit Magazine website on May 23, 2016 among others. 

The District reviewed all four RFQs and found the highest ranked and most responsive and 
responsible offeror, summarized in Table 2 below, to be CH2M, Inc. The firm possesses the 
precisely qualified personnel with the requisite individual experience and the corporate 
expertise, support, resources and structure required for the project and is not on any California 
or Federal debarment lists. 

Table 2 - RFQ Evaluation Results 

Firm Score 

CH2M 2,456.73 

Hill International 2,355.54 

Jacobs 2,061.75 

AECOM 1,866.66 

This procurement was issued with a 10% SBE goal, to which the utilization of DBE firms would 
count towards the goal attainment. CH2M proposal includes full compliance with the SBE goal 
which they are satisfying with the utilization of DBE firms. 

An additive alternate is an amount which may be added to the contract's base price, if a 
specified addition or change to the scope of work is accepted by the owner of the project. 
There are two Additive Alternates in the RGQ, one is to perform services, if needed, including 
performing design services, and pre-revenue operations support. The second is to extend the 
period of performance should the project extend beyond April of 2018. 

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT: 

This contract award will be funded primarily from existing BRT project funds including Federal 
Transit Administration (FTA) Small Starts, Regional Measure 2 (RM2) bridge tolls, and I-Bond 
funds, as well as supplemental funding from the City of Oakland and the Metropolitan 
Transportation Commission . 

The District has established a cost control best practice, which requires the CM consultant to 
control its expenditures on a monthly basis within a predetermined, mutually acceptable 
budget. 
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ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES: 

The advantages of awarding the CM Services contract include: 

• The scope of work to be performed by the Consultant will be authorized and directed at 
the sole discretion of the District. The District reserves the exclusive right to choose and 
subsequently control the nature, extent and timing of Consultant's execution of work 
and staffing level adjustments as deemed appropriate by the District . This right also 
includes ordering the stopping or slowing of consultant work at AC Transit's discretion 
for reasons that include delays in the Construction Contract. 

• Allows for more direct control by the District of the professional services budget, and 
schedule. 

• Stakeholder agencies believe it will take less time to complete the project through an 
outside party, and will be more efficient, versus constructing the project internally by 
the Cities, as the corridor impacts two municipalities. 

• This procurement process established a fair competition for all firms, transparency in 
awarding the contract, and equal opportunity to Small and Disadvantaged Business 
Enterprises. 

There is no disadvantage of awarding the CM service contract. 

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS: 

The Board could choose to reject all RFQs and re-solicit the RFQ in a new advertisement. This 
would substantially delay completion of the project, likely resulting in higher prices and delay 
the start of revenue service in non-compliance with the FTA Small Starts Grant Agreement. 

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTIONS/POLICIES: 

Staff Report 16-149 - Authorization to Advertise the Request for Qualifications (RFQ) for 
Constriction Management Services for Bid Package 3 

ATTACHMENTS: 
None. 

Department Head 
Approval: 
Reviewed by: 

Michael Cannell, Executive Director Planning & Engineering 

Denise C. Standridge, General Counsel 
James Pachan, Chief Operating Officer 
Claudia L. Allen, Chief Financial Officer 
David Wilkins, Director of East Bay Bus Rapid Transit 
Chris Andrichak, Manager, Capital Planning and Grants 
Jon Medwin, Director of Procurement & Materials 
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Prepared by: Ramakrishna Pochiraju, Director - Capital Projects 
Mitra Moheb, Senior Project Manager 
William Tanis, Senior Project Manager 
Mahendra Patel, Senior Project Manager 
Phillip Mccants, Contracts Compliance Administrator 
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